
New Ministry Will Likely 
Get a Hot Reception 

From Nationalists

I^frenufTplanes

BOMBARD IMPERIAL 
CROWN PRINCE

©FALL OF PRZEMYSL f 
GREAT VICTORY 

FOR GERMANS

BIRTHDAY
Î OFFICIAL I HONORS LIST

A LONG ONE
BRITISH.

v Russians Unable to Resume 
Offensive For Many 

Months to Come

---------  London, June 3.—The birthday hon-
London. June 3. A British submar- 0urs* list is a long one. Three Can

ine torpedoed a large German trans- adians 
in the Sea of Marmora, yesterday

Paris, June 4 (Official) 
—Twenty-nine French 
aeroplanes between four 
and five this morning 
bombarded the headquar
ters of the Imperial 
Crown Prince. They 
dropped 178 sheels, many 
of which reached the 
mark. All machines sub
jected to severe cannon
ade, but returned un- 
scathed.ë

are among the honoured : 
Lieut. Governor Hardrie, of Ontario.port

V S*morning.
There has been close hand to hand versity, and Very Rev. Daniel Miner j 

lighting on the northern front of the Gordon, Principal of Queen's Univer- 
Dardanelles since the first of June, sjty, Kingston, Ont., who have been 
,j,e enemy again losing heavily.
the southern section the lurks twice Michael and St. George, 
reocvupied a fort captured by the Earl Kitchener has received a
French on May 29th. They have since Knighthood of the Garter, while Sir London, June 3.—The first assem- istry of Munitions, he added, would be | tical platitudes; all his life he has
been driven out. and the front remains Francis Bertie Ambassador to France bly of the coalition British Parliament introduced, and go through the later j been Tory at the bottom. The Speaker

’ to-day had-fio especial features. As- stages on Monday and Tuesday of warned Ginnell three times to desist
from attacking the Premier. Finally ;

Dr. Paterson. Principal of McGill Uni- :

LLOYD GEORGE
TOURS COUNTRY |: HimLawrence Ginnell Attacks Asquith, Calls 

Speaker of Platitudes and a ToryOn created Knights of the Order of St.

Urging on Manufacturers 
‘ and Employers to 

Greater Effort

■

and Sir Kenneth Muir MacKenzie,intact.
The French .Government quith was absent, McKenna, the new next week.reports clerk to the Crown, have been made ©Sir oJhn Simon said the tribunal for he was compelled to ask him to take TURNING OUT 

Nice, conferring with the Italian fin- dealing with alien enemies had been | his seat.
ancial authorities, while Bonar Law," appointed. William O’Brien asked The debate was somewhat prolonged.
Balfour and other members of the! Sir John Simon whether the House Finally, leave to introduce was given.

The list contains very few political new Cabinet from the Unionist side would have the opportunity of discus-j and the House proceeded with the sec- ;The British Becoming More 
reports ho,lollrs.' Half's dozen members of «mW not take their places on the sing an event of importance to. Ire- ond reading. Ginnell alone voiced op-! T . .. jj YDreS and

the bombardment of Przemysl by the Fariiament have been appointed Privy' front bench until the passage of the land, namely the disappearance of the; position. *VV r * F
apturing several guns. The rounrillors end an enu-il number re- bil1 Permitting them to take office Home Rule ministry, which cannot] Lynch, Nationalist, attacked the LabaSSBe

t concilions and equal number^ re.election. j be allowed to pass without some com-j Government for the coalition Cabinet, j

being Sir Gilbert Parker and Sir sir John Simon- Secretary of State ment. ' ! He said that ministers had apparent- London June 4._With the capture
Henry Norman for Home Affairs- announced that he: Richard T. Holt, Radical, inquired ly been selected without regard to . Qf Przemyl whjch occun.ed at an

Monte ! Txventy persons were given Knight- would introduce a bill which would be if there would be an opportunity for their fitness, and through parliament- j early hour ^ morning> the Austro-
Nero. on the left of lsonzo. has been: hoods. including! E. L. Fletcher, one of Passed through all its stages to-day, i members to discuss the new Ministry, j ar> chicanery and intrigue. e , German armies achieved the main ob-
occupied. Enemy counter-attacks ! the manager of the White Star line, I t0 make temporary provision for ren- This drew cries of “No. No.” from the ; speaker said he failed £o see the re‘j ject ofçthe great thrust which they
havP been repulsed. ('harles Edward Fover Fisheries Ex- dering unnecessary the practice of Unionists, but Holt, continuing, said if levaney.

pert L Leo G “yLovey Liberal seeking re-election for members on ! this opportunity is not given it would

: Chancellor of the Exchequer, was atthat British troops have carried the 
Hooge, near Zonnebecke, :

Barons.
oWAR MATERIALA large number of Army and NavyChateau

with the bayonet, also further Austro-German 
Forces Moving 
Rapidly Northward

Pro~ officers receive promotion iif or ap- 
gress south-east ot Neuville, and vio- poiiitment to the Order of the Bath 
lent infantry actions east of Lorette.

!

The Russian Government

Vienna, June 3.—The German and 
Austrian forces which broke through 
the Russian lines at Stry are moving 
northward rapidly. The Russians are 
apparently unable to make a stand on 
the plains, and the chances of doing 
so north of the river is regarded as 
problematical, new that Przemysl has 
fallen, rendering it possible for Gen
eral MacKenzen to continue his move
ment eastward. He would naturally 
meet a check at the Russian fortified 
positions, partly composed of a chain

enemy.
German report states that Przemysl ccjVe baronetcies, among the 
has been recaptured, j- 

The Italian Government* announce ;

1

!

some advance on Trentino.

I commenced against the Russian line 
On introducing the Ministry o -n Western Galicia just a month ago

| to-day. They have yet to drive the 
Russians further back to establish
themselves easily in the defended

BONAR LAW.
Munitions measure the Home Secret- 

Lawrence Ginnell, Nationalist, op- ary explained that the War
accepting office. The Home Secretary be necessary to discuss the Bill.<h member of Parliament.

Sir John Newell Jordan, Minister to be sa’d’ regretted the
Premier Asquith, who was on urgent posed the Bill. He said the new mem- would be the authority to

the hers of the House, or as he expressed munitions, and that the new Ministry
Ginnell would be the authority which would

Office
demand

absence ofFRENCH.
---------  | China, has been appointed a Privy

Paris. June 3.—-In Belgium. the| councillor; Rt. Hon. Sir James Ren- Public business, and declared 
British troops carried at the point oi neu R0dd, Ambassador to Italy, is 
the bayonet the Cha/eau Hooge near ; gjven the Grand Cross of St. Michael
Zonnebecke.

position which will enable them to 
detach forces for operations against lakes- extending north and south

| through eighteen miles, west of Lem-
Premier hoped to be in his place on it. they have no character.
Monday, when he would make a state- then launched into an attack upon supply them.

All his life, he said, the
Italy and the Allies in the West.

Whether or not they accomplish berg.The bill passed its- first reading andment regarding Italy and the war. A Asquith, 
bill for the establishment of a Min- Premier had been a speaker of poli- the Commons adjourned until Friday.

! and St. George, end Charles Louis 
j D’Craz, Minister to Serbia. and 

French division took Carency, Malon.j Francis william Stronge. Minister to 
MiHanc! and the sugar refinery at !

It is thought, however, that theseBetween May 9 and June 1, the i this the Germanic Allies have won a 
great victory and with a suddenness Positions w'ill prove untenable,

‘ which overshadows all past opera- ' because General Lin sin gen, having 
tions of the war. With the surrender

be-

GREAT NFED OF AMMUNITION 
FOR THE BRITISH FORCES

Chile, are made K.C.M.G.’s.
crossed the Dnemter to the west of 
Mikolajow will likely cut communi
cations with Lemberg.

The Austro-German plan of opera-

Souchez, captured 3,000 prisoners, in- ; 
eluding 64 officers, btiried the bodies 
of 2,500 Germans, and lost themselves i 
in killed and wounded, 3,200, of whom ; 
two-thirds were only slightly wound-!

-u

Italians Bombard
Defenses of Trieste

of the fortress there fell into 
Russians’ hands, according to official 
reports, 120,000 Austrians, 600 gnus 
and an immense amount of war mate ti°ns against Lemberg apparently is 

Most of the forts, however, had the same as against Przemysl.

the

Lloyd George Makes Appeal to Employers and\^completelydestroyedbytheAus,
Workmen, Urges 1 hem JMClke (^renter hjjfort-------- | trians before they surrendered. This Submarine Sinks
Refers to Great Russian Setback as Due to\l~LNfZy^ZZ 
Créât Superioirty of German Equipment ress s,ccumbed 80 Qulckly 10 the

Invading Army Advances 
Under Cover of Fire 

Of Warships

ed.
oa

President Wilson 
Abandons Policy Of 

Watchful Waiting
Two Trawlers

!

Rome, June 3.—The bombardment 
of the Austrian forts defending

3.__President Trieste has been commenced by the
Wilson to-day served notice on fac- Italians. The advance of the Italian 
tional leaders in Mexico that unless: army of invasion, which has been 
within very short time they unite to driving towards Trieste by way of 
set up a government which the world Monfalcone, has been resumed under 
can recognize, the United States will cover of fire from the Italian war- 
be constrained to decide what means ships.

London, June 4.—Two WelshAustro-German attack.
Of what booty the Austro-Germans trawlers have been sunk by Ger-

Hiorld” of Car-
!

Washington, June
Manchester, England, June 4th—De-j will come out triumphant, free and British engineers can dow hat Trench iiave captured with the fortress there] man submarine,

daring that the German victory in : more powerful than ever for good in engineers have already done. In jg no estimate. It is not expected here! diff and the Victoria of Milford.
the affairs of men. i France private firms have given the that the vict0rs will be satisfied with-The Hiorld about 150 miles south

j I borne here to tell you the truth State assistance in this critical hour Their gain of Przemysl, but that they j west of Lundy Island the Victoria 
and unless you know it, you cannot w'hich is beyond computation. The doubtless will endeavour to push on 130 miles fuom St. Anns Head,

[be expected to make sacrifices. bast French victories were largely at- t0 Lemberg or even farther and put Several men on the Victoria
tributable to the private workshops thç Russians jn such a position that were killed by shells from the sub
oi France. ^ ! they will not be able to resume the marine. The remainder of the

I am here to ask you to help us : 0ffenSive for many months. |ship’s company and crew of the
The British Government is urging Hiorld have landed at Milford, 

workmen and employers to turn out 
shells in enormous quantities. Lloyd
George, the new Minister of Munitions for dandelions in the lawn.

Galicia was due to overwhelming , 
superiority of equipment and that it 
the Allies West had been well equip
ped, the Germans would long ago have 
been driven from France and Belgi
um, Lloyd George the new Minister 
of Munitions, made a stirring appeal 
to-night to the employers and work
men who supply the British armies 
with the necessary munitions.

The speech was delivered before 
employers in the engineering trades, ! 
md Trade Unionists.

Lloyd George received a remark
able ovation from the people of Man
chester, which was in striking con- 
rast to the manner in which he had 

been received in this city on previous 
zisits of a political nature, particular
ly when appeared at the time of the 
Boer War as an opponent to that 
struggle.

I come, he said, as an. emissary of 
the State to carry the most urgent 
message ever told to the ears of a 
Manchester audience. Our country is 
fighting for its life and for the lib
erties of Europe, and upon what it 
does and upon what we are prepared 
to sacrifice depends the issue, 
depends more upon masters and men 
occupied in running work shops, than 
upon any part of the community,
whether Britain will emerge from this come to our call, but we want the 
colossal struggle beaten and humiliât- workshops to equip them with weap- 

i ed, stripped of power, honor and in
fluence, and a mere bond slave of 
cruel military tyranny, or whether it all, and I am perfectly certain that necessary.

T’he heavy artillery of the
the Austrian 

fortress of Beividere, north of Ala,
should be employed to help Mexico to Italians has reduced 
save herself and save her people.

This signalizes a change from the one of the works defending Roveredo 
‘watchful waiting” policy which has ou the south.

Our Russian allies have suffered a 
severe setback. The Germans achiev-
edg real success, not because of the 
superior valor of their soldiers, or

The

to equip our armies with the means : 
for breaking through the German 
lines in front of our gallant troops, 
and I know you will do it.

Speaking of conscription he said: 
To introduce compulsion as an im-

—oThis victory opens the way for fur-guided relations with Mexico for 
wore than two years. The President’s tlier advance of the Italian army up 
statement is regarded everywhere in the Adiga Valley towards Trent, 
official and diplomatic quarters as In Fruly. the Italian troops, fighting 
notice of a new and vigorous policy to under 
restore peace below the Rio Grande, gained Monte Noro, and important 

What steps the President is prepar- j Alpine Peak, which they are fortify- 
to take if the warning goes un- ing. 

heeded, is not disclosed in the state- ] Shells are reported to have fallen
! in Trieste, along the north of Trieste 

and along the Nebresina railway.

the strategy of their Generals. 
German triumph is due to entirely 

|superior equipment and an overwhelm 
ing superiority of shot and shell,

“The yellow peril” is the new namei

is touring the country with this ob- -
jget. The expectation is the new Bri-j An axiom—a sure thing, as the 

: tisli armies when they take the field chicken remarked of the ax.

o

enormous difficulties, have munitions and equipment. portant element in organizing the 
It was battle won by the use they natjon’s resources in the skilled in- s

not necessarily !
,will be equipped, as no other forces -o-Imade of their skilled industries, es

pecially by the superior organization 
of the German workshops. Two hun
dred thousand shells were concen
trated in a single hour on the headi, 
of the gallant Russians.

dustry trade, does 
mean conscription in the ordinary

^Meantime tie Prend, contre op i

erations North of Arras where it is ; ^ PORTUGAL ©
declared, they are slowly moving the | ^
Germans out of strongly fortified posi- j 
tions. The British on their part have ; 
become more active in the regions of |
Ypres and La B’assee, while the Ital-j 

ians

I

Conscriptionsense of the term, 
means raising by compulsory meth-

ment.

GETTING ANGRYo
ods of armies to fight Britain’s bat
tles abroad. If the necessity arose, 

been in a position to apply the same. l am certain no manly party would 
process to the Germans on our front

“Lapland” Sails As Had weNorwegian Steamer 
White Star Steamer “Cubage” Torpedoed

Lisbon, June 4.—Pro- 
ing vehemently against 
the sinking of two Portu
guese ships by German 
submarines, the press of 
Portugal demands that 
the Government immedi
ately sever diplomatic re
lations with Germany.

protest. We won our liberties in this 
land on more than one occasion by 
compulsory service. The Great Re
public to the West won its independ
ence and saved its national existence 
by compulsory service. Two of the 
greatest democratic countries in Eu
rope to-day, France and Italy, are 
defending their national existence and 
liberties by means of compulsory 
service. It has been the greatest 
weapon in the hands of democracy 
many times for the winning and the 
preservation of freedom.

I same it would be a great mistake to 

The State now needs the help of resort to it, unless it was absolutely

©the Germans would have been turned 
out of France and driven half way 
across the devastated plain of Fland
ers. They would have been well out 
of the country if they had tortured 
and tormented with dastardly cruel
ty. More than that we should have 
actually penetrated Germany.

•>continue to'report the capture of | X 
important positions along their front- *y

New York, June 3.—The Red Star London, June 3.—The Norwegian
tteamship Lapland sailing as a White steamship Cubano was torpedoed and 
Star steamer left here to-day for Liv- sunk yesterday off Flannan Islands.

The crew were landed at the Hebri-

ier.
V-

©oupool with 275 passengers and 14.000 
tons of cargo.

Only one passenger was American. , Coast of Scotland.
Mistress May quite contrary, how © 

does your garden grow? I planted © 
seeds but I let the weeds and 

the quack, grass overflow.

des, a group of Islands off the West

myIt !©©©©© © ©©©©©©©UNITED STATES
WILL INSIST

For the moment we have more 
than plenty of men for the equip
ment available, and more men wilt THE RUSSIANS SURRENDER

PRZEMYSLAll the
ons.

That Germany Strictly Adhere to 
All Accepted Principles of Inter
national Law — Matter NOW \ Pres. Wilson Puts

Straight Question
To German Govt.

When Last Shell Was Spent and 
Enemy at Muzzle of Gunsfor j spatch of the Ambassador’s 

Berlin a personal emissary of Count will not affect the sending of the Am- 
Bernstorff, German Ambassador erican Government’s rejoinder to the

reportCoincidently there will start

Hinges on Question Did Lusi-j 
tania Carry Armament j

According to supplementary in
formation we took two hundred more 
prisoners and eight quick-firers.

In Galicia on Monday, between the 
Vistula and Przemysl, stubborn fight- 

our troops gained 
ion of Forts 10 and 11, which the somewhat important successes on the 
Austrians had almost completely de- left bank of the lower San, taking sev-

Petrograd. June 3.—Official report 
says, Przemysl was bombarded 
Monday with heavy guns, and 
enemy delivered his principal attack

von
to lay before the Emperor and Ger- last German Note, 
man Government the substancé

on
of ■o the

what the Ambassador learned from
3.—President^ as they affect neutrals. Washington, June 4.—The President Present Wilson in his talk yester-

informal In German quarters to-night, optim- yesterday drafted a Note, brief and day of the true state of public opinion
the ism was apparent and the view was pointed, to be sent to Germany, ask- in the United States toward the Ger-

Ambassador, to-day, the in- expressed that the German reply did ing the definite question : Whether the man and the American view on sub-
tense feeling of the American people not purport to be a full answer to Imperial Government intends to be marine warfare.
0Ver the sinking of the Lusitania and America’s demands, and that if the1 guided in future by humane prin- The President made arrangements
°ther violations of American rights on latter could show that the Lusitania cipals, embçdied in international law for the safe conduct of the envoy. His
the high seas, and impressed upon him carried no guns it would not be sur-j-for the conduct of maritime warfare? name is not known generally, but
that the United States must insist on prising if this would be accepted by ; It will be submitted to the Cabinet foreign Governments already have
the adherence by Germany to the ac- Germany, furnishing the basis for giv-j to-day and despatched before the given assurances to the United States 
teHed principles of international law' ing reparation.

©©
©^ ashington, 

Wilson
June against the northern front in the reg- jng developed,BENEDICT PREPARES 

WHITE BOOKemphasized in an 
'_a*L with Count von Bernstorff,
German

june 4,__Pope © molished before the surrender of the; eral villages. .
fortress. When we repulsed these at- On the right bank of the San river

Rome,
Benedict is preparing a 
White Book in which he tacks,, the enemy succeeded in taking i_ we were successful near the village 

several of our guns which had bom-j of Kalukouve, taking a base south of 
barded Hie enemy’s columns, until the the village and capturing 1,200 pris- 

close to the muzzles, and oners including 22 officers and eight
quick-fierers.

will show what steps he < 
took in support of peace. !

© latter was 
“i the last shell was spent.that he will not be molested. The de-1week end.

Price:—T cent.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1915.AND, JUNE 4 1915Vol. II. No. 1.24.

BRITISH COALITION PARLIAMENT HOLDS ITS FIRST ASSEMBLY
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland,
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j. YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" &
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